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A Cultural and Leisure Destination



A Cultural and Leisure Destination

• A multiple-facility destination, creating a 
significant attraction for both Islanders and 
visitors.

• Will revitalise Fort Regent as a major 
cultural and leisure destination.

• Will create a cluster destination reinforcing 
each feature including; public open space, 
botanical gardens, heritage trails, play 
areas, visitor attractions, leisure, food and 
beverage, retail and accommodation.



Impacts

• A significant increase in visitors attracted to 
the Island

• A flexible venue suitable for both 
international acts and local talent.

• New accessible green areas.

• A new Heritage and activity route.

• Winter Gardens providing green 
space available 12 months of the year.



Long-term vision



Indicative Layouts & Design Proposals



Indicative Layouts & Design Proposals

Accessible

Pier Road Car 

Park and Access

Snow Hill Access



Indicative Layouts & Design Proposals

Cultural 

destination

Botanical Gardens
Rampart & Bastion Gardens
Heritage Trails

Moat Play Areas

Winter Gardens 
Visitor Attraction



Indicative Layouts & Design Proposals

Leisure  

destination

Hotel and Leisure Hub

Venue



Botanical Gardens

• Planting will be complimented with lawns and

benches to encourage users to spend time and 

picnic.

• Potential to locate a pavilion style building

offering food, as well as small-scale glass houses 

showcasing unique flora.



Rampart & Bastion Gardens with Heritage Trail

• Provides an upper-level walkway, with views 

across the landscape and following a heritage trail 

revealing the early history of the Fort.

• The Bastion Gardens will provide quiet resting

spaces along the route.

• Will also link into various buildings at upper

levels, as well as providing views down into the

lower areas of the complex, adding to the 

‘layered’ experience for visitors.



Moat Gardens (South) - Family Play Area

• Aimed at younger children and open to all the 

family.

• Creates a destination play space to enhance the

overall experience of the Fort. 

• A sensory play area incorporating natural play 

elements. 

• Sand, water and boulder play build on the historic

location of the moat, with bridges and small 

climbing structures adding an educational element 

to the play experience.



Winter Gardens – ‘Walkways in the Sky’

• Graded walkways winding through a landscape 

comprised of layers of temperate planting at

ground level, mid-level shrub layer, and a large

tree/ high-canopy layer. 

• A place to get lost in nature, explore and look out

over the planting, read a book, or splash in the 

water area. 

• Will incorporate water jets, water walls and 

misters. However, these features may be turned 

off to transform the gardens into a flexible event 

space.



Winter Gardens – ‘Walkways in the Sky’



Winter Gardens – ‘Walkways in the Sky’

• Vertical access will be provided to transport visitors 

high up into and over the tree canopy with

connected walkways to walk among the treetops 

20m high.

• High ‘walkways in the sky’ will provide a 

‘wow’ experience worthy of a paid attraction.

• The walkway length and increased 

variation extends the time users may stay within 

the Gardens.

• Provision of vertical access allows greater 

opportunities for physical links to the ramparts and 

the main venue.



The ‘Venue’

• Major cultural, economic and community 

attraction

• Supporting entertainment, conference and 

exhibitions

• Available for 160+ events per year

• Flexible Capacity from 500-2,500 as required for 

event

• Includes a restaurant and Sky Bar



Hotel

• Providing 150+ bedrooms

• Incorporating spa and leisure facilities

• Targeting both the business and leisure markets

• Independent branding

• Supports conferences held at the Venue

• Fort attractions will create significant bed nights 

at Fort Regent hotel and other Island hotels



Cinema

• Independent ‘alternative’ cinema offering

• Four screens

• At seat food and beverage service



Bowling

• Boutique Bowling offer with 6 lanes

• Bar and restaurant

• Private Hire opportunities

• Commercially operated and managed

• Compliments the wider leisure offer at 

Fort Regent



Casino

• Small/medium sized casino

• Food and beverage, plus a restaurant

• Significant financial benefits to the overall 

scheme in fiscal benefits

• Strong cluster attraction

• Commercially operated and managed



Leisure Box

• Flexible leisure facility for family leisure activities. 

An area that change with the prevailing trend or 

latest developments in leisure/play areas e.g.

• Soft play

• Trampolining 

• Clip ‘n’ climb 

• e-sports



Short/ medium-term plans



Early phase proposals: 1 to 3 years

• Relocate existing users.

• Strip out Fort internal spaces.

• Improve access.

• Progress reinstating outside spaces including 

Botanical Gardens, Heritage Trail and walkways

• Creating outdoor play areas. 

• Utilise internal space for interim uses.



Outdoors
Rampart Gardens, Heritage Trail and Moat Play Areas



Enhanced garden area or potential  

Skate Park at South Hill Gardens

Snow Hill residential development  

including improvements to play  
area

1. Existing upper level planting character retained, with  

enhanced planting palette for increased biodiversity

Potential planting, seating and  

access enhancements to Glacis  
Field

Vertical lift access connecting  

Snow Hill to the enhanced  

Fort Rampart and Bastion  

Gardens

Proposed play area within  

Fort ‘Moat’ area; ‘active zone’  
for older children. Meanwhile  

and long-term play

Proposed play area within  

Fort ‘Moat’ area; sand and  
water themed play for younger  

children. Meanwhile and long-

term play

Meanwhile uses in future events  

venue public spaces

Proposed heritage and nature  

trail along the raised Fort  
Bastions; improved access  

for all. Paving, seating and  

stabilisation enhancements,  

heritage information boards,  
improved planting and  

biodiversity management

Potential enhancements to  

existing garden area with  
opportunity for botanical or  

community grow gardens

Continual accessible  

pedestrian route connecting  
Snow Hill to South Gardens  

and the Marina, via Snow  

Hill lift access and proposed

heritage and nature along the  
Fort Bastions

Plan showing potential meanwhile, shorter term and long term landscape proposals

Short and long term landscape proposals

South Hill residential proposals
including improvements to play 
area



Heritage Trail and Rampart Gardens Proposals

1. Retention of historic remnants and information boards

2. Provision of sensitively designed seating providing

stopping and rest points off the main trail route

3. Sensitively designed balustrades and boundaries to  ensure the 

route is safe for users. Lookout points will allow  views across 

the Fort and wider St. Helier landscape

4. Improved paving and edging to make the trail safe and  

accessible to all

5. Planting design for enhanced biodiversity whilst retaining  the 

'wild' aesthetic of the existing route

6. Retention of existing character at upper level. Trees will  be 

retained wherever possible subject to arboricultural  surveys 

and structural reports

7. Stopping points along the trail providing lookouts over the  fort 

and wider landscape, located alongside information  boards 

and maps

8. New heritage Trail boards and information revealing the  

history of Fort Regent and surrounds

9. Wayfinding and signage posts aiding legibility between

Snow Hill, the Fort trail routes and South Hill Gardens
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1. Existing upper level planting character retained, with  

enhanced planting palette for increased biodiversity

2. Upper level Bastion Gardens heritage trail route with  

breaks in planting to provide lookout points

3. New 'landmark' trees to provide shade and cooling

4. Large 'active play' features for older children

5. Water play and splash pools

6. Generous seating areas with opportunity for  

picnicking / sunbathing

7. Lower level 'moat route' connecting play areas

8. Enhancements to bridges / balustrades to provide  

lookout points



Moat Play Area Proposals

Location plan for proposed play areas

Proposed play area within Fort  

‘Moat’ area; ‘active zone’ for  
older children with larger fixed  

play structures

Proposed play area within Fort  

‘Moat’ area; sand and water themed  
play for older children with smaller  

fixed play structures

Pedestrian bridge link connecting  

the Fort Rampart trail with the Fort  
Bastion loop, meanwhile activities,  

future events venue and public  

plaza

Upper level heritage trail along  

the Rampart Gardens, connecting  
Glacis Fields with future Snow Hill  

vertical access

Upper level walkway along  

Fort Bastions

To Snow Hill

To Glacis Field  

and South Hill  
Gardens

Pedestrian bridge link connecting  

the Fort Rampart trail with future  
events venue and development  

plots



Indoors
Flexible space for cultural, leisure, sporting events 



Interim use – Example 1



Interim use – Example 2



Interim use – Example 3
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